
Bill Gates Says Adults Over 50 Will Probably Have to Get Covid Boosters Every 6
Months… Until We Get Better Vaccines (VIDEO)
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USA: Why is Microsoft billionaire Bill Gates giving medical advice on national television?

Bill Gates this weekend appeared on CNN and told Anderson Cooper’s audience that people over the
age of 50 will probably have to get Covid boosters every 6 months until we get a better vaccine.

“For people over 50 or 60, they’ll probably have to be boosted every 6 months until we get even better
vaccines,” Bill Gates said.

Anderson Cooper asked Bill Gates a follow up question on Covid booster shots as if he was
interviewing a medical expert.

TRENDING: UPDATE: Church Shooting in Southern California; Four Critically Wounded, One Fatality; 
Police: One Person Detained, Weapon Recovered

“I’ve been trying to figure this out for myself – I assume you know the answer to this so I’ll just ask you,
when do you get boosted again?” Anderson Cooper asked Bill Gates.

Why doesn’t Anderson Cooper ask his own doctor when he should get another booster shot?

Bill Gates answered the question as if he’s a doctor: “It’ll be safe every six months…they might even
make that shorter for people over 60 or 70… so we’re in for ongoing vaccination to stay absolutely
safe.”

VIDEO:

Bill Gates: For people over 50 or 60, they’ll probably have to get boosted every 6 months
until we get even better vaccines; so we’re in for ongoing vaccination to stay absolutely
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DFZnuJC20S4&ab_channel=CNN
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/05/church-shooting-southern-california-several-wounded-report-one-fatality-police-one-person-detained-weapon-recovered/
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/05/church-shooting-southern-california-several-wounded-report-one-fatality-police-one-person-detained-weapon-recovered/


safe… pic.twitter.com/zqHXbCPzkK

— Wittgenstein (@backtolife_2022) May 15, 2022
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